
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SONESTA CRUISE COLLECTIONS JOINS ALLTHINGCRUISE.COM 

DETROIT (April 20, 2010) – AllThingsCruise.com, the premier resource website for cruise 

enthusiasts, is pleased to announce the addition of the Sonesta Cruise Collection to their 

offerings.  “Sonesta has been a respected member of the travel industry for over 60 years”, says 

Heidi Allison, AllThingsCruise Publisher.  “We’re very pleased to provide information on their 

outstanding cruise collection.” 

The line, which specializes in cruises on the majestic Nile between Luxor and Aswan, provides 

upscale hospitality to their guests while 5,000 years of history unfold before them on an 

unforgettable journey through ancient Egypt.  

Sonesta recently launched an elegant new small cruise vessel – the Sonesta Dahabeya - bringing 

the fleet to 6. The Sonesta Amirat Dahabeya offers 8 cabins and suites and joins the Sonesta Star 

Goddess which offers all-suite accommodations; the Sonesta St. George I offers 5-star service 

and accommodations, the newly renovated Sonesta Nile Goddess, Moon Goddess, and Sun 

Goddess. 

The cruise line offers 3, 4 and 7 night cruises.  Daily guided excursions from the ships visit the 

historic sites of mysterious, ancient Egypt including the Temple of Philae, Komombo, 

Hatshepsut, Colossi of Memnon, Karnak and Luxor temples. In Aswan guests may also enjoy a 

traditional felucca journey around Kitchener’s Island and the Agha Khan Mausoleum. 

To find out more about the Sonesta Cruise Collection, and their offerings  please visit 

AllThingsCruise.com. 

# # # 

About AllThingsCruise.com 

AllThingsCruise.com is a website for cruise enthusiasts. It is dedicated to the joy of cruise travel 

and planning the best cruise vacations ever. In addition to a wealth of information, visitors will 

find a valuable assortment of cruise travel tools including cruise reviews, videos, user feedback 

and cruise bloggers. The site will provide information about every step of the cruise process, 

from choosing the right ship to preparing for and enjoying a memorable cruise vacation. 

A valuable and unique feature of AllThingsCruise is a complimentary E-card service for 

travelers to e-mail vital cruise ship contact information to family members and others prior to 

departure. 

The site also features cruise blogger Cynthia Boal Janssens. Janssens is a veteran cruise writer 

and a past president of the Society of American Travel Writers. She has cruised to all parts of the 

world and will share her cruise experiences and answer questions. 
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Unlike many other cruise-oriented Web sites, AllThingsCruise is not sponsored by any specific 

travel agency or cruise line. Its independent status provides visitors with objective, unbiased 

insights on various aspects of cruise travel. 

For more information, visit AllThingsCruise.com. 
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